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Today’s workshop 

1. Who are we

2. What is MindSpring

3. How do we get knowledge of the effect of MindSpring

4. Plenum dicussion

Excersises from the MindSpring manual 

Special options:

The frame of MindSpring

The special elements in MindSpring



Who are we

The Danich Refugee Council



ASYLUM INTERNATIONAL

COLLECTIONCOMMUNICATION

Language 

schools

Frivillignet CUF MindSpring

Integrationsnet

INTEGRATION

Danish Refugee Council



ASYLUM INTERNATIONAL

COLLECTIONCOMMUNICATION

Language 

schools

Frivillignet CUF
MindSpring

Integrationsnet

INTEGRATION

Danish Refugee Council

Employees (national)

Volunteers

Employees (international)



Where does the financial support come from?

4 %
16 %

79 %

1 %

DRC: Funds, own income and allocations
from 2017 (mio. dkk)

Collected funds/private
contributions

Own income

Donor funds and foundation
grants

Government allocations etc.

Reference: Annual Report, Danish Refugee Council 2017



A presentation excersice 

(from the manual)



 How do we work with 

MindSpring?



In Denmark since 2010 –

developed in Holland by Paul 

Sterk

Target groups are:

• Parents

• Young

• Children 9-14 years

A method of:

Exchanging of knowledge, ideas 

and good advice creates 

empowerment and strength.



https://mindspring-grupper.dk/om-mindspring

https://youtu.be/aLC_eqtu71g

https://mindspring-grupper.dk/om-mindspring
https://youtu.be/aLC_eqtu71g


How many new asylum seekers?

Reference: Annual Report, Danish Refugee Council 2017



MindSpring – because:

 How to deal with exile related topics have crucial 

meaning for healing and integration of refugees.

 All refugees are affected by what they have 

experienced, and it affects their health, parenting 

abilities and family life.

 MindSpring gives newly arrived refugees knowledge 

and strength with regards to life in exile.

 The goal is to prevent the development of social and 

psychosocial issues that affect the well-being of the 

family and to strengthen hope and empowerment



The reception, conditions and opportunities matter for 

healing and integration of a refugee

Preserving and Improving the Mental Health of Refugees and Asylum Seekers, by Umar Ikram og 

Karien Stronks for the Health Council of the Netherlands, 2016

Protection-factors

• Positive and personal 

coping-strategies with 

focus on the present 

and the future

• Social network and 

support

• The parents’ openness 

towards their children 

regarding traumatizing 

incidents – age 

sensitive

http://traume.dk/node/173


The MindSpring set up

 Host

 Group

 MindSpring-trainer (Voluteer)

 Co-trainer (professional)

 Translator

 Training of trainers – incl.

the manual



MindSpring based on cooperation

DRC – Department of 

integration/MindSpring 

Competencecenter

Volunteer with 

a background 

as a refugee

Municipality/Department of 

integration/school/

Socialcare work in 

residential area

Asylum center

Ex. A 

private 

institution 

for 

childcare

Funded by The Obel Family Foundation

Host for 

MindSpring

NGO

Civil society





Where are MindSpring in DK?

135First time group course

Se http://www.mindspring-grupper.dk/

Alle regionerIn all Regions

49 municipalities

out of 92

http://www.mindspring-grupper.dk/


Breake – 5 minutes

Side 19



 MindSpring – a method for 

addressing challenges in 

exile

How?



The special things about MindSpring 

The reflexive room

Peer-to-peer

Close cooperation between 

professional and volunteer

Mother tongue

Side 21



Exercise - about norms

Audience:

Please enter the floor



Topics included in all three groups

 New norms and culture

 Identity and change in identity

 Stress

 Trauma 

Side 23



An excample of exersice with stress

Situation that

stress you

Physical

symptom

Metally

symptom

How does it effect you

Ordinary day

stress:

Reaching the 

bus

Sweating, 

trembling

Afraid and restless Bette koncentration

focused

Acute stress:

A car excident

Chok, 

adrenatlin

kick

Afraid

focused

Doing what is nessesary

Long term 

stress:

Asylum

seeking

Headache, 

illness, 

sensitivity of 

sounds

Anger, sadness, 

irritation

Non koncentration, ill, 

physically weak



What can you do when you are in long term stress

Good advices:



Topics in relation to groups for parents

Upbringing of one’s children 

in a new country

• Different norms regarding 

upbringing 

• Different methods of upbringing

• Social control 

• Gender and marriage 



MindSpring exercise about identity

> Focuses on one’s identity

now

> Purpose: to become aware of one’s

identity, how it has changed since

coming to Denmark and how one

would like it to be in the future 



Fill in which identity/ies you have right now

One different colour for each identity you are

right now

Mother

Refugee

gyminstructor

The funny one

Examples



Before

> Which identity did you have  before you came to this land ( before

you got children or before you educated as a….



In the future

> Which identities do you think you will have in the future and how

much will each identity be a part of you

> Fill in with a different colour for each identity you think present you in 

the future



Topics in relation to groups for youth

Being young in a new country

 Strong focus on identity

 Social control, rights and violations 

 Gender 

 Loneliness and community 



High light – tree of life



Energizer



Topics in relation to groups for children

Being a child in a new country 

 Being the new one in many gatherings and 

situations 

 Identity – same as in youth groups

 Feelings and emotions 

 Worries and loneliness



Case-figur

• Ali 

• From Syria

• 12 years

• Live with 

mom

• Have 4 

sisters

• Two is in 

DK

• Ali is at 

school

• He likes to 

play music



Safe cirkels



Gode advice to handle stress:

> Talk to someone

> Listen to nice music

> Go for a walk in the nature

> Talk to neigbour



30 minutes breake



 Results of MindSpring?



Statements
”Before, I thought, that I was just a refugee and that everything was hopeless. 

But after participating in MindSpring, I believe that I can change my own

future.”

- Group participant, parents group



”If I had been met with such a program when I came to Denmark, it had 

made it all a bit more easy for me.” 

MindSpring-trainer



Reflections from the children and the trainers

Evaluator: "Has 

something surprised 

you?"

Trainer: "That it worked. 

I did not think the 

children would open up 

emotionally. "

” we got all the negative out of 

us.”

"It was a bit boring at first, but 

then it became better because 

we got to know each other.“

"It's the community that made 

me happy - and playing 

together.“

"I feel I've got a better life now."



Surveys of satisfaction

I alt 255 besvarelser. Møde 7: Bekymringer, Møde 8: Afslutningsfest med forældre
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”I have realized what kind of resources 

exist in the target group. Those are 

resources that can be difficult to get in 

touch with in the daily work”, 

Social worker and co-trainer



High participant satisfaction 25% increase in quality of 

life – WHO5 scale

WHO-5-SKEMAPositive outcomes in the 5 

MindSpring specific goals

Family life

Metal difficulties

Feel prepared to danish 

life/culture

Generel satisfaction

Lifechoice

Research 2016/2017



Research in crime prevention



Central elements in preventing criminality

Element MindSpring Paretgrooup

Early intervention √

Familybased √

Local √

Cross sektoriel √

Interculturel √

Relationel √

Individual focus (√)

Longterm focus √



Evt youtupe film?

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzI5_Oaq5wY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzI5_Oaq5wY


Energizer

> 1 - 2 – 3 -



Group discussion

How would it work for you bringing

MindSpring into your work?

What do you think would be difficult to 

implement MindSpring in your area

Do you think MindSPring could bring 

anything new into your work of 

Integration?

Any questions to the presentation of 

MindSpring?



Questions from the audience and plenum 

discussion?



Learn more: www.mindspring-grupper.dk,

http://www.mindspring-grupper.dk/


Tak for ordet

Contact us:

Tove Madsen          tove.madsen@drc.ngo 3373 5066 

Anna Mathilde Jensen          anna.mathilde.jensen@drc.ngo

3373 5255

Facebook.com/MindSpringkompetencenter

www.mindspring-grupper.dk

Thank you!


